100 M I L E S FOR 100 Y E A R S

23.

Three Locks

5.0 miles
https://my.viewranger.com/route/details/MTQ3MTA4Mw==
Start from the car park and picnic site near the canal and pub at Three Locks. Follow the towpath for some
distance, then use a road and field paths to reach the village of Great Brickhill, on a prominent ridge. Having
enjoyed the great views, go back the way you came and generally towards the west, south and north. You then
descend via a bridleway to rejoin the canal towpath and retrace some of your steps back to the start point.
Written for Walkingworld by Brian and Anne Sandland

From the car park cross the road and descend to the canal towpath.
Continue along the towpath past the Three Locks Inn. At the first bridge cross the canal and continue on the
towpath on the opposite side.
Pass the lock at Stoke Hammond and carry on under the bridge, still on the
towpath. Just before the next bridge, look for an exit right and climb steps to
the road (see photo).

Turn right on the road and continue, soon crossing bridges over a river. Pass
Lower Rectory Farm on the right, then look for a signposted path right,
opposite the entrance to Westfield Farm.
Go through the metal gate and follow the broad path which crosses the field diagonally left, then bear right to
follow trees and a hedge on your left (signposted). Cross a fence and bear left.
Now follow an old wall on your left. There are good views behind as you climb. Cross a stile by a metal gate
(signposted), then head for the further of two Scots pines to reach another gate just after a yellow waymark.
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Beyond the gate, follow a track between hedges to pass through another gate and turn left on the tarmac lane.
Pass Great Brickhill Church (left) then at T-junction go right into Lower Way.
Continue on this road through the village (good views on the right). Pass the Old Red Lion Inn (right) then take a
concrete lane which slopes down to the right, opposite thatched Cromwell Cottages.
Continue past Broomhill House (left) and Green Farm (right), then when the road goes right to Haines Farm, take
the broad track left (signposted).
Carry on descending on this track. When you reach a T-junction opposite the entrance to Papermill Farmyard,
turn right.
Now carry on along this track, which crosses a river near a large house on the left (Papermill Farm) and a tenniscourt (right). Continue on tarmac and soon cross a bridge over the canal, then turn left back onto the towpath
used on the outward route, to return to your car.
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